Of these, four units occur in conjunction with a prefix: -glih-. -gvis-. -merk-. -up-. The total of 'about 135' includes all the words which have at least the root morpheme taken from German. e.g .• skoditi. marternik. :egnovati/iegnati, zamerkati. gnadiv.frajdikost; excluded are pure calques such as :;astopiti, odstati. dopasti (and perhaps also :;anesti se for sich verlassen). I 1. Semantic Domains.
Trubar's lexical Germanisms in this (first) Part refer, generally speaking, to two kinds of realities: the first we may call 'common-civilizationaI', the second 'religio-moraI'. The former is material or ecclesiastic-spiritual, the latter something different.
1.1. 'Common-Civilizational' Vocabulary. The designations from this domain may be categorized as material and non-material.
1.1.1. The set of material designations contains the largest group of words for objects ecclesiastic (jar. fara. farmoster. menih. pape:, skoj) ; to some degree, for the period in question, the words sulmaster. pild and gliha 'statue' belong to this set. 2 Another kind of social expression is comprised by the designations ciganer. col 'toll', j7egar 'administrator, housekeeper', kra/j, havptman. petlerski. stivra; to some extent, sulmaster and herpergovati belong here too. The word havptman is of course from scriptural vocabulary (cf. Rajhman 1977: 123) . The following belong to the sphere of practical everyday life:j7inder ("shenska lipota ne ima byti isuuna vtih krispanih laseih oli vtih slatih ketinah oli flindemih oli na oblazhilu tih plashzheu"), gvant (cf. "Te Babe .. . de bodo vtim gvantu. kir se spodobi nashi veri": alongside this word, Trubar also uses oblacilu , although in a somewhat complicated connection and sense, and also sukna: "sturi Adamu tar Eue kosheve sukne inu ye oblezhe"), ketina. spiia, strik. iveplu.
Belonging, essentially, to general culture are the words bukve. bukvice. pild 'picture, image ' and gliha 'picture, image': "ne sturi sebi kakiga Pylda oli Glihe." Apparently concrete designations. also, such as ratati. sac. tavient. varovati (se). verdeti. vura. iveplu are actually used only in association with religious subjects: "On ... svoje mess [u] ... shivi inu verdei"; "kadar je bila ta vura nega martre pryshla." The occurrence of the word stima is unusual, for the Slovenes surely also knew the word glas: presumably, a figurative sense of the word glas is involved here (cf. "kateri glas pa ti pojes"), and even more likely a scriptural usage as bo{ji glas: "stima Gospudi Boga", "stimo tuye shene", "tuyo stimo vtim paradishu".
1.1.2.
Non-material designations are connected above all with the ecclesiastic and spiritual world; here the numbers of nouns, verbs and adjectives (with adverbs and particles) are about equal. In each of these groups the positive and the negative are opposed to each other: lust (Hta Paradysh tiga lushta"; "hude shele inu lushte"), Ilid (Hvnezhistosti, vkurbary, golufy, vnidi inu vserdi"), spot ('shame': "spot deilla") on the one hand, and on the other masa ('"ne imamo bogu masse inu zhasa postaviti"), tadel ("An Scoff oli Far ima byti pres tadla"), vs. trost ("ta Skryuna Suetyna ye suseb kanimu troshtu inu poteryenu dana") and vupanje, if this is indeed an early loan from German. For verbs, cf. eagati (see Rajhman 1977: 120, 122-23) , ebivlati Czbiuulamo na nega besedi"), tihtati (Hvsa misall inu tihtane"), trueati ("spot deilla inu truza suetiga duha") vs. trostati, upati, ;::agvisati ("Tiga vsiga sem iest saguishan vseh suetih Euangelih"J, ;::aupati ("[boguj vupati inu uerouati"; "suete shene, kateri so suye vupane vbuga postauile" vs. "de se my sevupamo vsiga dobriga pruti ozhetu nebeshkimu"; "prauu sauupane Viesusa"). Finally, for adjectives, cf. fals, kUIl.ften, lustell, vnueell, ~/eht/f.laht vs. jraj. gvisen, pohlevell, frostav, ilahen ("od te norske Falsh Vere"; "ta kazha ye billa vezh kunstnishi koker vsa shivina na semli"; "koku vezh ta gnusni, vnuzni zhlovik"; "samuzh vse shlaht inu gar uelikegrehe/sem an greshnik, an shleht sauershen zhlouik" and "nekar ne imate byti taku frai oli sami suy, de bi hoteli hudu giati"; "serze ima an guishan trosht"; "bodite pohleuni pod to mogozho roko bosh yo"; "te lepe troshtave besede vtih Euangelih"; "ana shlahna rezh, kir je veliku vredna". Among the non-inflected words are the more or less absolute gar and imar ("Tu so gar lepe sastopne besede": "vse shlaht inu gar uelike grehe"; "bode vezhnu tar imar shiv", for which see Rajhman 1977:123-24 .) The word glih is used in at least four meanings: (I) 'alike, in the same way' ("glih koker ta go spud to Cerkou"), (2) 'exactly, precisely' ("glih sdai", "glih taku"), (3) 'similar' ("de bo nam glih") and (4) 'although' ("zhe glih"). For the particle gvisllu cf. "smo guishnu v mylhosti boshy."
A somewhat different group of words, in the non-material sphere, designates societal matters: erb, gmajna. 3 Ion (especially in its figurative sense, as also IOllati: "seslushon Ion pryeti"; "vnebesih lona obilnu" and "koku se ty Hlapci, Dekle, inu Delouci ob lohn dershati imaio"), martra (but above all with reference to Christ, only once referring to Man: "de nih ne hozhe sapustiti, vbushtui, vbolesni, vmartri, vsmrti inu vobeni nadlugi"), nue (Hod Nuza tih Sacramentou"; "kai nam ta kerst inu pridiga nuza"; "tako dobro nuzno pridigo"), reva ("Jest hozho tebi dosti reue dati kadar bosh noshezha"; "po Ie teim reunim lebni vtim vezhnim veselei"), .fae ("se nam vsi nebeski shazi odpro"), skoda ("de sebi inu drusim ne sturimo shkode"; "nishtar ne nuza, temuzh vezh shkodi"), stuk 'item' ("slasti lete stuke nashe praue uere"), Of verbs not mentioned above cf. erbati ("ta greh smo my vsi od Adama erbali"; "goluf tiga kralestua Christusa ne bode erball"; "postanemo ani Erbi tiga vezhniga lebna"), martrati ("Martran pod Pontio Pilatushom"; "nas martra, inu tu tellu vmori"), merkati ("na leta Jesuseve besede .. , imamo my vsi dobru merkati"), obarovati ("hozhe nas obarouati pred hudimi ludmi"; "nas Bug obari pred slegom"), rajtati ("po suy iskasheni sastopnosti sazhne taku misliti tar raitati sam sebo"; "gospudi Bogu ... dati raitingo od vsiga, kar ye vtim shivoti myslil"), ratati ("otroci boshy ratamo inu bomo perlozheni gnebeski drushini"), sellkati ("Bug nih grehe pregleda inu nim shenka sa uolo Jesusa Chritusa"; "ta shenkana gnada sa uolo Jesusa"), stra(j)fati ("[otrokel koyti, vuzhiti, inu strafati"; "Shenska tar Moshka strafinga inu krysh sa uolo tiga Greha"). The wordsfraj, krispan, nucen, vnucen, reven, glih and the adverbs or particles mahtig, glih were already discussed (cL also "mahtig shlahnim velikim ludem", "mahtig velik Gospud.")
In this lexical group the words coper(nija), leben, saft, stab/a, stalt, spi;:atilspi;: en have been kept in our language. In Trubar these, too, all serve religious thought: coper(nija) means only 'superstition' ("neiso sveta, samuzh so en zuper"; "inu take slushbe ye ana zupernia inu malikouane pred bugom"); saft is normally 'Testament', once 'occupation, work' ("Jnu hozho taku eno shaft nouo gori naredyti"; "ta kelih te noue shafti vmuyei kriy"; and "S teimi ima Jesus ... dosti shafti"; in Rajhman (1977: 118) 'zaveza, opravek'.) The word stabla means 'grade, place' ("kateri dobro slushio, ty sebi sadobe ano dobro stablo inu veliko fraidikost vti veri"), and stalt 'image' ("po Boshy Stalti ga ye sturill"). More examples for spi;:: "nam Jesus da suye tellu kani spyshi, inu suyo kry kanimu pytiu"; "te verne spishati stellom tar skryo Jesusouo"; "Ta offer inu ta spy shan offer tebi ne dopadeio".
1.2. ReIigio-moraI Vocabulary. The following lexical units belong to the religious or the moral sphere : andaht, borcahen, bruma, cajhen, ferdamnenje, gnada, hajd, Hans, joger, malikovanje, martra, marternik, ofer, paradi;:, peke!, persona, pridiga, prig/iha, priglihanje, tabla, ;:egen, ;:albanik; grevati, martrati, ofratilofrovati, sentovati, zebrati, zegnati/;:egnovati; andahtliv, brumen, ferdamnan, gnadiv, hajdovski, oferten . The contemporary language has, for these, :;branostlpobo; :nosf, :;nani/o, poboznost, cude;:lznamenje, prekletlpogubljen, milost, pogan, Jan;:IJane:;, uc'enec, tlp/jenje, muc'enik, darovanje, raj, oseba, prilika, prim era , blagoslov, ma: ;i/jenec (whereas malikovanje, pekel, pridiga are still in permanent use); the verbs kesafi se, muCifi, ;:rtvovati (se), preklinjati, moliti, blagoslovifi and the adjectives :;branlpobo;:en, preklet, mi/osten, poganski, osabenlnadut. In this domain our pagan ancestors did not have sufficient native designations whose use they might have extended (as, presumably, they did with moliti) to the abstract concepts of Christianity. Therefore they were, generally speaking, forced to take over non-native expressions along with the new religious notions that these expressed. The native synonyms of today were therefore substituted for designations which were originally lacking. 4 
Trubar's Synonyms and Hren's Substitutions
As has been known since the time of Kopitar 5 and especially thorough the work of Breznik,6 basically all of the borrowed lexicon was replaced by Slovene designations in the Evangelia inu listuve of Bishop Hren and J. Candek; in this way a second possible solution was presented.
2.1. This possibility was already attested in part in Trubar's free variants: "Sakramenti oli koker my moremo govoriti te (skriune) suetyne"; "so try persone oli Imena" (cf. Rajhman 1977: 117); "nuz oli pryd"; "frai oli prosti"; "Iedig oli sam sui"; "frai oli sam suy"; "sblasniti oli zbiuulati" (these may not be pure synonyms). Here we may however only partially ascribe to Trubar the desire to replace the originally German members of these pairs with Slovene expressions: for him it was surely a question of (greater) clarity. 7 This fact is demonstrated by the pairs of synonyms in which either both are borrowed or both are native words: e.g., respectively, "gmaina oli fara", "v taki vishi oli stalti", "Pylde oli Glihe", "farmoster oli pridigar", "Christus oli shalbanik"; and "ohranik oli Isuelizhar", "v ... pismi oli listeih", "kar lasi oli se gible", "s trudom oli teshku", "Ta kerst oli tu pogrosene", "madeshou oli vraskou". 8 From the coordinate groups with inu cf., in addition, "gnadiu inu Mylhostiu", "bodo umeili inu prou sastopili" (the second expression here being a calque), "vseIei inu Imar", "strafinga inu Krysh", "hude shele inu lushte", "gnade inu mylhosti", "vstanena tiga shivota inu tiga vezhniga lebna", "vsa mysall inu tihtane", "ta martra inu tiga vezhiga lebna," "imar inu vselei", A peculiarity, without the conjunction, is "po Ie teim lebni ta vezhni." Coordinate groups with tar: "vselei tar Imar", "vselei tar vedan", "Rastyta tar gmeraite se", "vezhnu tar imar", "ohraneni tar isuelizhani", "Ionati tar plazhati", "misliti tar raitati". It does not seem that there was any need for synonyms in this group synonyms, especially not for gnada /milast, ::.ivat/leben, vselej/imar/vedan, veCnu/imar, lanati/placati, mislitilrajtati. 9 For Trubar it was a matter of a kind of emphatic pleonasticity; is however of the opinion that Trubar adduced these pairs because they were actually in use and he wished to be understood by all.
2.2. Jakob Rigler (1968: 213-214) , in a chapter headed "Vkljucitev jezika protestantov v zacetno obdobje protireformacije," quoted the following replacements for Dalmatin's originally-German vocabulary that were made by Hren (here, I give forms from Trubar's Catechismus in italics):
NOUNS: cajhen -cudei, znaminje; eksempel -pokazajne; erbic -dedic; erbscina -de dinja; erbati -po de dini posesti, dediscino obderZati; folk -Ijudje, mnozica, ludstvu, mnozina; izraelski folk -i. gardellu; gerab -oskrbnik; gnada -milost; grunt -stan; gvant -oblacilu, obud; kapitan -stujni poglavitnik; korb -spletenic, jerbes; kreg -prepirajne, zuperstvu; nid -kujajne, nevoscenje; leben -ziv(l)ejne, zivot, zivitik; lescerba -svetilu; Ion -plaCilu, placa; lust -zejla; nezihrost -nevamost; ohcet -ienitovajne; priglihapripouvist; punt -hrup; rajtinga -cislu; sac -obilnu blagu; safnar -hisnik; samogel-iebelj; speceria -dobrudisece mazilu; spegel -zgledalnik; Spiia -jejd; zmaganja -oponosa; sranga -ograja; stalt -podoba, obraz; stima -glas(nost); trost -(po)tazenje, trostar -odzalnik; vahta -straza; zlahta -rod, narod.
ADJECTIVES: brumen -pravicen;fals -nepravi; glih -enelik; glih eni misli -enumisleci; ohcetni -zenitni; zaSporovan -zasramovan; tavient -jezeru, milar; potrostan -potazen; vtragliv -len; ~lehtnise -hujse.
VERBS: erpergovati -prenociti; Jeratati -izrociti, izdati; Jerdamovati -pogubljevati; flikati -popravljati; gajzlati -bicovati; gmerati -pomnoziti; imeti na sebi gvant -biti oblecen; gvantati -oblaCiti; lebati -se gostiti; se masati -se zdriati; petlati -Vbuga ime prositi; rajtati -cislovati; za Spot imeti -k smehu imeti.
ADVERBIALS: s flisom -skerbnu; glih -enaku; gvisnu -rejs; v luft -v vejter; k eni priglih i -enak.
Only once did Hren replace a native word with a borrowed one, namely mlaj §i with joger (now ucenec). Unchanged in Hren were the following: los (zreb), marter, ofer, paka §tigan, permasllu (= zmasnu), :egnati, :lak. 10 2.3. With this precise survey of the replacements of German borrowings by Slovene and Slavic elements (Kajkavic, according to Breznik), Rigler confirmed Breznik's above-mentioned position (which he does not quote). The question therefore now arises: did not Trubar Germanize more than was reasonable? I.e., might his language have been 'overGermanized', more than the Slovene language itself? Rigler believed that Trubar took the speech of Ljubljana into consideration (and was thus different from Krelj), and Rajhman (1977: 124) too views Trubar's language in more or less the same sense: "Vprasanje tujk v Trubarjevem slovarju je bilo doslej enostransko obdelano. OCitali so mu, da je tujke nekriticno prevzemal, vendar je Trubar tujke iz nemsCine obcutil povsem drugace, kotjih obcutimo danes, ali kotjihje v svojem casu obcutil Kopitar. II Po nacelu razumljivosti je Trubar pac moral govoriti v jeziku svojih bralcev, imel pa je predvsem pred ocmi bralcevo ukazeljnost. Hotel je pojasniti verske resnice, a nikoli drugace, kot je to storil v pridigi in katehezi. Zato tudi sedaj ni mogel skonstruirati povsem drugacnega jezika, ki bi bil umetelen, zato pa dalec od bralca in uporabnika. Pa kljub temu moramo priznati, da si je prizadeval prevesti v slovenscino strokovne termine, predvsem tako, da je ob tuji strokovni termin postavil slovenskega, bodisi da je to bila slovenska razlicica (Ie v enim primeru je nadomestil tuj strokovni termin z nemsko sposojenko, ki pa jo rabi tam, kjer ima nemski original tujko), bodisi da je bila to lastna besedna tvorba."
What gave Hren the incentive to replace almost all the borrowed lexicon with native (or at least Slavic) words'? Did he know of Krelj's criticism of Trubar ("do polu nembski"), and perhaps follow him in his attention to those "kir so okuli nas", those who almost "povsod cistesi govore" (as Krelj put it)" Was there assistance also from the Croatian glago/jaski priests with whom Hren came into contact?
With respect to Hren it might in our opinion be actually proved that Kopitar was right in his opinion that the language of individuals, above all, had become 'foreignized' but not the Slovene language itself -at least, not as much. Here it is interesting to note to what extent Hren had corrected some of the words which Kopitar (1808: 54) enumerated as a rebuke to Trubar (here, the words replaced by Hren are italicized): leben, lebati, spi:'a, mordane, stritane, (hudobo) tribati, (biti) sacan, feriamati, punt (Bund), cajhen, senkinga, gvant, flegar, rihtar, spendia, folk.
Adaptation of Borrowings
In the case of borrowed words, it is first of all necessary to note that indeclinable words may be borrowed unchanged; e.g. , gar. glih . ./i:il!i .. /i·aj. imar. mahtig. :'Iehtl:'laht. ja . In this instance this means adverbs and (in German) the indeclinable predicative forms of adjectives, some of which in Slovene are used, with zero declension, as adjectives: thus we have shown that glih may be one of three parts of speech, and these words are all similar: fal!i is actually attested only as an adjective ("s falsh pridigo", "falsh prizhanje", "falsh vere"); fraj is only used predicatively ("so frai oli prosti", "biti taku frai oli sami suy"); :'Iehtl:'laht is again only an attributive adjective ("vse shlaht inu gar velike grehe", "vsem shlaht ludem, kir bodo v nega verovali", or "an shlaht savershen zhlovik"; "nasha shlaht, mahina, nezhista inu petlerska deila").
The adoption of nouns into the Slovene linguistic system does not present problems either: German nouns ending in consonants go into the first masculine declension (borcahen. cajhen. cigaller. col. copeI'. erb. leben. lust etc.) , while those ending in vowels go into the first feminine declension (bruma. bukve. fara. gliha etc.), although early ones at that time also went into the second feminine declension (andaht, !italt. sait)o The only neuter noun is :'veplo, and in this regard is a curiosity.
Verbs could not be taken over in this kind of way, but had to be given a verbal affix followed by a desinence: cagati. cbivlati. erbati. ga: 'lati, grevati, lonati, martrati. merkati. ofrati. prigliha(ti). rajtati. ratati. !ienkati. spi:'ati. !itra(j)fati, tihtati, trucati, trostati (se), vupa(ti) . :'albati. :'ebrati. :'egnati; herpergovati. lotrovari. malikovati. ofertovati. sentovati, :'egnovati. ::.aspotovati; .~koditi; verde(ti) ; and cf. also ::.agvisati, :: .amerkati. The chief verbal affix is -a-, and -ol'a-is also frequent. In the case of :'egnatil:'egnovati an aspectual opposition is presumably involved. In examples like ;:,agvi.\:ati. ::.a.l:potovati we may be dealing with derivations from prepositional phrases (::;a gvisno. ;:'(1 .spot), but cf. German vergewissern, verspotten.
Simi larly, borrowed adjectives (apart from those mentioned above with zero declension) had to have a Slovene affix: brumen, gvisen, kunstn-, lusten, nucen, oferten, rev en , spizen, unucen, zlahen; ferdam(n)an, krispan; gnadiv, trostav; petlerski, hajdovski; figov. The frequency of the affixal types may be gauged from this list.
As for nouns, they are rarely formed from borrowed bases: cuprnija, frajdikost, prediga, prigliha, marternik, zalbanik; participles in -n and verbal nouns are to be excluded.
Examples such as borcahen and unucen (cf. Vor;:eichen, Unniit;:) must be understood as non-derived.
Urban and Rural Usage
The question remains: to what extent were the words which Trubar borrowed from German spoken among the provincial population, as opposed to the city (where there must have been rather more of them). Of course we have no way of knowing the situation in the 16th century, but it may not have been very different from the state of affairs in the countryside today; for example, in Mostec. For this village we may attest the following for Trubar's Germanisms (in some case, of course, only the root): 12 ajfrat, bukvice, cogat, cojhen, c~gan [in a song: cigajnerj, cQla, cuper, cupmlja, j~rb, jt;rbat, fQvs, for, fora, fnjmuster, frdaman, ffguv-, frej, gbZla, gllh (zd~/bft), gllh(at se), gmejna, gnnda, grevnga, gvant, gviSn, gvfsnu, zagvlSat, havptman, juger, ketna, kral, kiijstn, lim, lunat, lrest, liisn, liisnu, malfk, malikuvaje, mortra, mrtrot, nezmosn, m~rkat, zamerkat, nrec, ubvorvat, lifer, popez, paradfz, p~ku, pekler, plldik, predgva, pr gllhi, prgllhaje, mjtat, rotat se, r~va, revn, sQcl, sQcka, senkat, skuda, skudit, skQf skofa, sula, spejza, sPQt spota, sputat se, stfma, stlbra, strojfat, stmjfnga, str~k strfka, strek stuka, tobia, todu todla, tovznt, tuhtat, tr~c, trust, trustat se, vilpat se, zavilpat, vilpaje, vorvat, vrera, zovba, zegn, zt;gnat, zl~hn, zleht, zveplu. Altogether this is more than a good two-thirds of the words listed in O. above. It would not be difficult to find, in some other dialect, many more equally suitable words, to the extent that the ideas they represent are also used in a rural setting.
Of course the meaning of these words has in part changed: thus, cojhen means 'notice, note ' (cf. ;:acojlllla!) ; cr}/a is a region on the former boundary between Styria and Camiola; fqv § means 'envious'; gmejna is the name for community ground (and gmejne is 'a community piece of land near the church' in Mostec); juga is 'a grown boy who should know how to behave like one'; kUj §tn 'particularly capable, difficult to get the better of'; liHt 'will', as in ni me / (£.(t; /iBn 'nice, clean'; ne:::mD .m 'too ample, too fat'; ufer 'offertory perambulation of the altar'; pildik 'small picture'; rnjtat 'to intend and pUrDji'at' to notice'; §Qc/I §fjcka 'darling, sweetheart'; §pej;:a 'store-house'; for §troj/il/ cf. §e §fr(ij ploea!: na tree is 'in spite of'; §putat 'to rebuke', sputat se 'to be scandalized, shocked about something'. Of course, many of these items have stylistic markings that we pay no attention to here.
In the dialect, too, literary variants are intruding for those listed above: bit liibusumn, ZIlomeje, c~gan, d~die, d~dvat, zilpnik, duh6vnik, tupnlja, prek[~t, prfjst, jidnok, pugojat se, milust, kesoje, ub[~ka, kapetan, gu/f.jenk, ; :over (a special chain for braking), ploea, puploeat, vii/a, miler (se), previPlki, daruvoje, raj, pudubca, prbliznu, [ilbica, dOt, g/os, diivk. ka; ::nuvot. nadstrfjpje. tulo'zba, vtulailt se, moia, blaguslav. blagusluvit. Many of these expressions have remained constantly in use alongside the borrowed ones in the dialect.
Conclusion
Comparatively speaking, Trubar has many lexical Germanisms, in the same way as he has many syntactic ones, cf. Toporisic 1987, Especially for his first book these Germanisms are understandable, for with this book Trubar was, at least originally, addressing above all the urban populace; and the urban speech was to a considerable degree a Germanizing one -especially so, surely, in Carniola, and even more especially in Ljubljana, the city which Trubar must have had in the forefront of his thoughts.
The fact that Trubar was somehow aware of this 'foreignization' is perhaps shown by the coordinate syntagmatic strings with the conjunctions oli. in, tar, and even more the native Slovene correspondences for the borrowings from German in other parts of the book; here and there Trubar took the trouble to provide the Slovene for an important notion that was expressed with a borrowing; e.g., skrivna .I·vetina for zakrament. No real search on his part can be discerned, however, for a purely Slovene word to replace a Germanism; Trubar was more aware of this problem with respect to borrowings from Croatian. It was Sebastijan Krelj who introduced this note into Slovene writing, and Trubar did not follow him (or else this has not been fully researched.) Krelj's idea was triumphant in the viewpoint of the chief counter-reformer(s), Bishop Hren (or lanez Candek), whether or not he/they knew Krelj's criticism of "gospod Trubarjeva kranjscina". In the organization of Evangelia inu listuve of 1612 it was apparent that already then the Slovene language could work efficiently, on the whole, without any words borrowed from German (but yet with some words from the neighbouring Slavic Croatian).
This de-Germanization (this general dis-alienation) of the Slovene literary language was a significant act with respect to nationalistic consciousness-raising, and, probably, not just a re-Catholicizing critical zeal directed toward correcting the Protestant literary language: in the end it showed the Slovene to be a person whom German linguistic colonization had simply robbed of his linguistic originality and hence his linguistic consciousness, i.e., precisely that property which was so very necessary to the Slovene if he wished to maintain himself as an ethnic or national individual. With this de-Germanization, however, there occurred to some extent a widening of the distinction between everyday speech and the literary language that was potentially at the disposal of the whole of Slovenia, and which in turn, after almost a thousand years, had again come into contact with that part of the Slavic world nearest to it, the Croatian part. In a certain sense it was only in connection with that element that in the given circumstances linguistic Slovene-ness itself (and all other kinds of Slovene-ness) were able to survive.
Of course in future developments it will be necessary to know how to use a tested model of defense for Slovene originality in the literary language against the language of the State environment-in new circumstances also-if there is a wish to survive, to be independent, and not to go over to something admittedly larger and kindred, yet at the same time no longer identical with us.
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